
Experience an Unforgettable New

Year's Eve at Mezemiso

As the countdown to 2024 begins, we invite you to usher in the New Year with a lavish celebration
that promises to be a feast for the senses. Nestled in the heart of the city, Mezemiso offers a

spectacular setting for a memorable New Year's Eve dinner.

A Culinary Extravaganza
We are renowned for our authentic Lebanese flavours, and this New Year's Eve will be no
exception. Indulge in an exquisite dining experience with a specially curated menu that

showcases the finest ingredients and culinary expertise. From delectable mezze to mouth-
watering kabsa, our chefs have crafted a menu that will tantalize your taste buds and leave you

craving for more.

Spectacular Views
As you savour the delectable dishes, enjoy breathtaking views of the London skyline from our
elegant dining space. The panoramic windows of the restaurant provide a stunning backdrop
for your New Year's Eve celebrations, allowing you to witness the city's fireworks in all their

glory while you revel in the festive atmosphere.



Chic Shisha Terrace
For those seeking a more laid-back experience, our shisha terrace awaits. Adorned with plush seating
and ambient lighting, the terrace is the ultimate space to relax with friends and loved ones. Sip on our
expertly crafted cocktails as you enjoy our selection of premium shisha, creating the perfect ambiance

for your New Year's Eve.

Entertainment Extravaganza
Here at Mezemiso, we go above and beyond with our entertainment lineup for the night. A live DJ

will be spinning the Arabic and RnB tunes, ensuring the restaurant is alive with energy. The night will
also feature mesmerizing belly-dancing performances, adding a touch of traditional charm to the

festivities.

Make your New Year's Eve truly special at Mezemiso London, where exceptional cuisine, stunning
views, and captivating entertainment come together for an unforgettable celebration. Book your table

now and prepare to welcome 2024 in style at one of the city's most iconic venues.

Book now

NB: a full pre-payment is required when booking. 

https://mezemisolondon.com/?utm_source=referal&utm_medium=mezemisowebsite&utm_campaign=gl-CHRISTMASnewsitem

